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and I retched and gagged several times there in the dim hallway,
finally giving way to bitter, painful weeping. I was lost in my grief
and bitterness and I did 110tknow the bomb had struck near Channing
House until I heard the plaster falling in huge chunks around me,
and felt Howard's hand on my arm as he guided me down the
trembling staircase. As we reached the bottom, Frederic flung open
the heavy doors and shouted to us, like a madman. "She's dead.
Elsa's dead. She fell when the bomb struck and now she's dead."
There was blood running from the jagged fingernail scratches on his
face and his eyes stared out of his head, horribly and starkly, begging
us to believe. Then Howard pushed us both out into the street before
him. "We shall think of ourselves now, Father," he said. And so
w_estood together in the deserted square and watched the old Chan-
l1lng House shudder agonizingly and collapse; watched the smoke
fr~m the ruins wreathe up into the air like shadowy fingers writing
a timeless, formless epitaph for the dead and the dying.
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Why in the cold and hostile winter day
Should time begin again? Is this new year
A normal birth of any age, or mere
Mechanic cutting-that convenient way
A calendar is made? Oh, rather may
Not every waiting moment newly bear
A century of hopefulness and fear,
For whose maturity we can but pray?
Today, for me, the old year freshly lives
And yet a newer one has come to birth.
The paper map of days is false! Depend
Upon the heart, a truer calendar, that gives
The tides and times for me of heaven and earth.
Now in your love my years begin and end.
